Bright Eyes & Heart Package 2020

• Bright Eyes & Heart Health Screening Package $55.00
  Quick test for eye health and heart health to check for glaucoma and heart disease.
  This package can be used in conjunction with blood test packages such as Flash package, Carefree packages.

  o Tonometry - eye pressure test for glaucoma
  o Resting ECG (Electrocardiogram) – non-invasive test for heart disease

Add-on rate (Applicable when taken with Bright Eyes & Heart Package)
  ✓ Retinal photograph (check for cataract, glaucoma, macular problem, retinal blood vessel issues) at $37.45
  ✓ Treadmill Stress Test (stress test to check blood supply to heart) at $192.60
  ✓ CT Coronary Angiogram (check heart arteries for blockages) at $963
  ✓ Doctor Consultation at $42.80

Terms & Conditions:
  1) All prices are inclusive of 7% GST.
  2) Prices are subject to change without notice.
  3) Please call 62357888 or email wellness@asiahealthpartners.com to book appointment.
  4) No fasting is required. (unless combined with blood test package)
  5) Please bring along your medical reports, films and medication (if any).
  6) Items declined in packages will not be refunded or substituted.
  7) In the event of dispute, all results are subjected to the sole discretion and the final decision of Asia HealthPartners Pte Ltd. The management reserves the right to substitute alternative services of equal value.
Asia HealthPartners is located at 304 Orchard Road, Lucky Plaza, #05-06, S238863
More info at www.asiahealthpartners.com

Add us in FACEBOOK! https://www.facebook.com/ahpsingapore